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CANNING RULES
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEWIVES

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which have
either been handed down to you from generations of your_£-

cestors or vhlch you have evolved. Tha feature of the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH Is designed to help you exchange your Ideas
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do tha

maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than that
to be found in almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvanla. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, fish and practically any other food
or combination of foods can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,

the products most commonly canned.
The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by

the one period, cold pack methods will be given.
In all home canning it should be born in mind that when hermetic-

ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable inmost cases at times like the present,
the such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

VEGETABLE COMBINATIONS
Corn an<l Tomato Combination.?

Blanch fresh corn on the cob five

minutes. Cold-dip quickly. Cut the
corn, from the cob, cutting from tip
to butt. Scald the tomatoes Ihi
minutes and cold dip. Remove the
skin and core. Chop tomatoes into
medium-sized pieces. Mixthoroughly
two parts of tomatoes with one part
of corn. Pack the mixture in hot
glass Jars or enameled tin cans. Add

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.
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Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. IVM.

TUC WIITCUTDC Virginia Ave.
inc. WiLlonll\L and Beach.
Ocean view. Capacity 300. Private
baths, running water in rooms, ele-
vator, etc. Music. $3.00 up daily,
special weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all year. Booklet. SAMUKL ELLIS.

Fireproof HOTEL WILLARD
New York ave. and Beach; deligrhtfullv
cool location; open surroundings; full i
ocean view; running water in rooms*,)
bathing privileges; excellent table;
capacity, 400; $12.50 up weekly.

s9,s 10, SU.SO, 5i7.50. Weekly?Sl.so to$3.50 Daily

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beach.

BATHING ALLOWED fROM HOTEL
.Sew Room* Wltli Private Bath

ICO ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
Orch. Dancinjr. Elevator. Ex.Table.Whiteservie,

Garaee. Cap. 3u). Booklet. MECKLF.Y & FETTEI

NELLUNDY
_

house from Beach.
1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-
sine; white service; private baths;
running water; elevator to street
level. Capacity 250. Special $12.50 up
weekly; $2.50 up daily. E. H. LUND7.

CONTINENTAL
lennesteeave.. rr-ar beach;alwayeopen; pri-
vate baths; running: water in rooms; elevator;
excellent tabe; \*hite service; orchestra.
Am plan ; ?2.60 up daily: >l2 to GO week'y.
booklets. Carnge. M. WALSH DUNCAN.

9? np T>rtlly. $lO op Weekly, Am. Finn.

ELBERON
A Kirrproof Annex. Tennessee Av.nr. Beach.
Cap. 400. Centrnl; open surroundings; opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant churches. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windows

screened. White service. Booklet, fi.B. IUDY.M.D

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Aves Running water in
rooms. Private Baths. Music-Dancing. Cap 600.
$9.00 up weekly- $2.00 up daily
Includes table supplied withbest market affords.
Only hotel where guests go to surf in bathing
suits without using streets. Bath houses free.

Grounds Adjoin Beach and Boardwalk
Open surroundings. Fireproof Garage. Booklet

THE WESTMONT
Ave. Capacity 300. Always open; sea
water baths; running water In rooms:
cuisine unsurpassed; specially reduc
ed rates; $12.50 up weekly. Booklet.

Hotel Boscobel a
A
c

v
h ?

baths; elavator; fine table; special
rates; booklet; bathing; privileges,
thower baths. Always open. Capacity
850. A. E. MARION.

Heat located Popular Price Hotel lu
Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 yards from board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water.
Itateai #lO to S2O wkly. S3 to 94 dally.

SPECIAL KIM".10 FEATURESi

Bathing Allowed From Hotel
l.awn Tennis Court, Dance Floor.
Booklet with point* of Interest In At-
lautlc City. August Itubnailel. Prop.

HOTEL MAJESTICVirginia ave. and beach. Cap., 300; ele-
vator; private baths, etc. $12.60 up
wkly.. Amer. plan; $1 up Eurpn. plan.
Free garage. M. A. SMITH.

l.nadink- Illeli-t'laModerate Rate Hotel

ALBEMARLE to Beach,finest bath-
ing, etc. Coolest location; 4000 feet porches; 100

/large cool rooms; elevator; fino table, fresh
J vegetables and sea food; catering to those seek-

-1 ing high-trrade accomodations without excessive
cost SIO.OO up
lt.>oklet Ownership Management. J. P. CCPE.

HOTEL SILVERTON tu
n

cel y
r

Beach and Piers. Elevator. Open sur-
roundings. Capacity 200. $0 up weekly,
91.50 up dally. Excellent table, fresh
vegetables, white service, homelike.
Bathing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HASLETT.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH KIHEPHOOK ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., Near ileucb. Capacity
400. Majority rooms with hot and
cold running water. 35 with private
bath. Telephone and electric lights
Jn every room. Elevator from street
level. Send for booklet and points of
Interest. American Plan jtates, in-
cluding good meals.

to 94 dally; yio to H17.80 weekly
V. B. KENNADV, Proprietor.

WILDWOOD. N. J.

SAVOY HOTEL
Burf Avenue and Beach. 200 faet

from Ocean Pier; private baths,
capacity 200. Booklet. W. H. GER-
BTEL, Owner and Manager.

a level teaspoonful of salt per quart.
Put rubbers and caps of jars in po-
sition, not tight. Cap and tip tin
cans. Sterilize for the length of time
given below for the particular type
of outfit used:
Water bath 120 mln.
Water seal .? 90 njin.
5 pounds steam pressure ... 60 min.
15 pounds steam pressure .. 40 mln.

Remove the jars; tighten the cov-
ers; invert the Jars to cool and test
the joints. Wrap the jars with pa-
per to prevent bleaching.

Corn, Tomato anil String Bean
Combination.?Use one part of com,
one part of green string-beans, and
three parts of tomatoes. Blanch
fresh corn on the cob for five min-
utes and cold dip. Cut the corn
from the cob cutting from tip to
butt. Prepare string beans and cut
Into convenient lengths. Blanch
then four minutes and cola dip.
Blanch the tomatoes Into medium-
sized pieces. Mix thoi'oughly. Pack
the mixture in hot glass jars and
enameled tin cans. Put rubbers and
caps of jars in position, not tight.
Cap and tip tin. cans. Sterilize for
the length of time given below for
the particular type of outfit used:
Water bath 120 min.
Water seal 120 min.
5 pounds steam pressure

...
60 min.

15 pounds steam pressure .. 45 mln.
Remove the jars; tighten the cov-

ers; Invert the jai'6 to cool, and test
the joints. Wrap the jars with pa-
per to prevent bleaching.

FRUITS
Soft Fruits and Berries. ?These in-

clude apricots, blackberries, blue-
berries, cherries, currants, dewber-
ries, figs, gooseberries, grapes, huck-
leberries, peaches, plums, raspber-
ries and strawberries.After hulling, seeding, stemming,
or skinning the fruit, place fruit in
a strainer and rinse by pouring cold
water over it. Pack from strainer
into hot jars or cans without crush-
ing, using big spoon or ladle. Hot
syrup previously prepared should be
poured over the fruit at once. Be-
fore packing a second jar, place rub-
bers and caps in position, not tight.
If using tin cans, seal completely.
Enameled tin cans should be used
for all highly acid berries. Sterilize
for the length of time given below
for the particular type of outfit used:
Water bath 16 min.
Water seal 12 min.
5 pounds steam pressure ... 10 min.
10 pounds steam pressure ... 5 min.

Remove from the canner; tighten
covers; invert to cool, and test
joints. Wrap in paper to prevent
bleaching, and store.

Another Receipt For Strawberries
?Canned by this receipt, strawber-
ries will not rise to the top of the
syrup. Use only fresh, ripe, firm
and sound berries. Prepare them
and add eight ounces of sugar and
two tablespoonfuls of water to each
quart of berries. Boil slowly for
fifteen, minutes in an enameled or
acid-proof kettle. Allow the berries
to cool and remaia several hours or
overnight in the covered kettle.

Pack the cold berries in hot glass
jars or enameled tin cans. Put the
rubbers and caps of jars in position,
not tight. Cap and tip tin cans.
Sterilize for the length of time given
below for the particular type of out-
fit used:
Water bath 8 min.
Water seal 6 mln.
5 pounds steam pressure ... 5 mln.
10 lbs. steam pressure, .(do not use)

Remove the jars; tighten the cov-
ers: Invert the jars to cool and test
joints. Wrap the jars with paper
to prevent bleaching.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.?ad

LIGHTNING HITS SWITCHBOARD
Waynesboro. Pa., July 27?The trol-

ley traffic to. Pen Mar and elsewhere
was delayed for one-half hour or
more yesterday, and all the lights
and power circuits in Waynesboro
were knocked out at 3.15 o'clock when
lightning struck the switchboard In
the powerhouse, burning out several
of its wires which control one of
the turbines. Repairs were quickly
made.

August American Boy
Major Edwin V. Bookmiller, di-

rector of the bureau of civilian
marksmanship, in the War Depart-
ment, in an article in the August
American Boy, points out the im-
portantance of learning how to ef-
fect the explosion of a rifle by
queezing Instead of jerking or pull-
ing the trigger. He also gives a
series of drills by which anyone can
learn the essentials of good marks-
manship without even firing a shot.

The magazine exploits two sum-
mer sports in "The Foundation
Stroke In Tennis," by P. A. Valle,
and "Learning the Crawl Stroke,"
by F. V. Velth, swimming instruc-
tor of the Los Angeles Athletic Club.
Both writers touch on comparative-
ly new phases of their subjects. An-
other article of the romance of the
air is contributed by Lieutenant G.
T. Cummlngs, a young American
who has won the British Distin-
guished Service Order. A delightful
sketch of Hudson Maxim and a let-
ter from F. W. Zinn, an American
boy at war, are other features.

Mark Tidd, the remarkable fat
boy, breaks In with a big laugh in
the first installment of a new serial
by C. B. Kelland. Among other flc-
tional top-notchers are the whimsi-
cal "Devilfisherman," by T. S. Strib-
ling; "The Fortune of War," a stir-
ring tale by Walter Scott Story;
"Corporal May Pick a Strange Re-
cruit," a timely story by Charles
Tenney Jackson; the movie thriller
story, "Putting in the Punch," by
Harold Titus; and George M. John-
son's clever story. "Cecil's Goat,"

The August table of contents also
enumerates other red-blooded stor-
ies and interesting and practical arti-
cles, which are what every real
American boy wants and neeo.
Price 15 cents at news stands, or
$l6O a year, from The Sprague Pub-
lishing Company. Detroit, Mich.

MEDDLER IS NOT
A PEACEMAKER

PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING AMERICAN
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The upper picture shows the American, troops marching to camp after they left the transport which tookthem to France. The lower shows the transport on which they arrived. The photograph was taken just as shewas making the pier. The censor objects to the publication of the name of the vessel.

Lemoyne Racket Stars
Defeat Harrisburg Players

10,000 ATTEND <

PENMAR REUNION
Interesting Decision Handed

Down by the State Com-
pensation Board Today

A man who forsakes his duties and
undertakes to give orders to another

employe takes himself out of the

course of his employment and as-

sumes powers which do not belong

to him, thereby forfeiting right to

protection of the state compensation

act, according to an opinion rendered

by Chairman Harry A. Mackey, of
the state board, in the case of Ifol-
lister vs. Colonial Colliery Company.
Natalie. Holllster * was a sort of
general utility man and while acting
as ashman was asked by another em-
ploye to compel a third employe to
haniT'over to him certain tools. When
he attempted to get the tools Hoi-
lister was struck with a hammer.
In so acting Mr. Mackey says he can
not be said to have been furthering
interests of his employer and that
there Is no evidence in the record
that there was any imminent danger
of a fight between the men. Mr.
Mackey adds: "We can only regard
the claimant in this case as a med-
dler or interferer in other men's af-
fairs at a time when he ought to have
been prosecuting his own work. This
does not raise the question of the
right of a peacemaker to compensa-
tion when he finds one employe Is
about to be assaulted by another."
The opinion reverses Referee Cham-
pion.

In the case of Pressler vs. General
Refractories Company, Mt. Union,
Commissioner John A. Scott lays
down the policy of the board in re-
gard to petitions to reopen agree-
ments, saying that detailed state-
ments of proper causes are required.
A similar decision is given in the So-
lonkoski vs. Mldvale Steel Company.
Mr. Scott says receipts must stand
until it is showno n a petition to
review that the final receipt was exe-
cuted under mistake by fraud, coer-
cion or other cause.

SELF GOVERNMENT
It was hardly necessary to ask the

man who had worked hardest for
the passage of the Jones bill wheth-
er the passage of "El Bill Jones" had
improved the fraternal feelings be-
tween the two nations but his reply,
coming as it did the day before
America declared war, was of real
interest.

Slothower arid Fettrow, represent-
ing the Aryan Racket club of Le-
moyne, defeted Lyle Fink and B.
Saultzer, of Harrisburg, In a tourna-
ment on the Lemoyne courts yester-
day afternoon. The scores were 11-9,
4-6 and 11-9. All three sets were
closely contested, neither team hav-
ing an advantage over the other. In
a set of singles Fettrow defeated
B. Saultzer 7-5. /

Grey, implored the Kaiser to alt at
a round table conference and see Ifthe dispute could not be settled by
International agreement instead of
by war.

"No," said the Kaiser. "That
would be beneath the dignity of myally, Austria." And he deliberately
chose war.

Now the intellectual German IsInexorable In his logic. Given a cer-
tain premise, he will follow it to the
bitterest end no matter what it may
be And if the German premise in
this war is right then everv one of
their deeds in the war is right.

If war is a "biological necessity,"
if the "will to power" is the great
manly virtue, if the strong are bless-ed for they shall inherit the earth,
if the weak are to be wiped out of
existence for they are a menace to
civilization, if "military necessity
knows no law," if military organiza-
tion is the "highest form of social
efficiency," then all the acts of the
German army are virtuous and
splendid \u25a0, the rape of Belgium was
patriotic, not traitorous; the sinking
of the Lusitania was heroic, not das-
tardly; the Zeppelin bombardment
of women and babies in unfortified
towns was justifiable; the shooting
of Nurse Cavell was reasonable; tl\eruthless devastation of Northern
France was civilized, not barbaric;
and it is criminal as the Germans
assert, for Americans to interfere.

What, then, are we fighting for?
We are fighting because we hold

that the Pan-German premise Is
false and that the Pan-German doc-
trine of life which they are trying
to impose by force on the rest of
the world is destructive of all that
is most dear to us in civilization:
because we hold that international
neighborliness and not war is a bio-
logical necessity; that the strong are
not to destroy but to protect the
weak; that military organization is
not the master but the servant of
the civil power.

"Five years ago," he said, "If
America had become involved in war
the best she could have expected of
the Philippines was strict neutrality.
But to-day if America needs our
aid the Filipinos will flock to the col-
ors ready to give their lives for the
nation that has promised them their
independence."

Others have testified to this change
in attitude, and there are other~illus-
trations to prove a change of feeling.
Five years ago if a Filipino mention-
ed Independence he was cheered to
the echo. This year the finest ora-
tor among the young Filipinos,
speaking before the graduating
classes of the Uplverslty of Ihe Phil-
ippines and the large audience that
had gathered to witness their com-
mencement exercises, spoke of the
coming independence and there was
no response on the part of the audi-
ence. I asked Mr. Quezon whether

the Filipinos were as keen for im-
mediate independence as they were
two years ago, and he replied that
they were not.

"Two factors enter Into the pres-
ent attitude which were absent two
years ago," continued the young
statesman. "The larger factor is the
assurance, which the Filipino peo-
ple now have for the first time, that
America intends to give us our in-
dependence. Never until the passage
of the Jones bill were we certain
that such was the policy of the Unit-

ed States. The second factor is the
feeling of responsibility that has
come with the larger measure of
self-government and the realization
that sooner or later we must be pre-
pared for entire independence. One
cannot prophesy with certainty, but
there is a possibility that the Fili-
pinos, confident of ultimate inde-
pendence, will desire a little more
time for preparing themselves.?
Maynard Owen Williams, In The
Christian Herald.

What Are We Fighting For?
By LAWRENCE F. ABBOTT of the Vigilantes

For hatred of the German people?
No, we have too many friends and
relatives in Germany and too many
good neighbors and companions of
German stock in this country.

For Jealousy of the achievements
of German science and scholarship?
No, too many Americans owe per-
haps the best part of their educa-
tion to the German university sys-
tem.

the Panama canal, since these two
achievements made us a possible ob-
stacle to her plans of world dom-
ination.

A party of Pan-Germanists grew
up. They taught openly in books,
In the universities, and even in the
German parliament that Germany's
destiny was first to dominate Europe
and then from that position of Euro-
pean eminence, surpassing even the
glories of the Roman Empire of the
Caesars, to influence supremely, per-
haps actually to direct, the course of
world civilization.

While other nations were dream-
ing of peace and international arbi-
tration, the Pan-Germanlsts were
teaching their young men that "war
is a biological necessity," that "the
will power" is the greatest of man-
ly virtues, and that the Creator of
the Universe intended the "strong to
canquer" and the "weak to die" in
order to produce a race?perhaps
a German race?of "supermen."

The motives of the Pan-German-
ists were mixed. They were moved
partly by the love of military glory,
partly by the ambition for political
power, partly by a desire for the
great natural resources out of which
riches are made. They believed that
they could mine, manufacture, buy
and sell?in a word create wealth
and wield power better than any
other race. To do this on a;grand
scale they must have territory, ter-
ritory and yet more territory.

This meant a war of conquest.
But the Pan-German leaders had no
objection to wars of conquest. On
the contrary, like the old Israelite,s?-
see the Book of Esther ?or like
Philip II of Spain?see Motley's
Dutch Republic?they believed that
conquest is manly, noble, virtuous
and approved by God.

of the great Nobel prizes in chemis-
try, said in a public interview early
in the war that Germany was fifty
years ahead of the rest of the world
in culture and social organization
and It was her moral duty to give
her higher form of civilization to
Europe, Asia, and, inferentially, to
America ?by force if necessary. Oneof the strangest documents of the
war is a paper taking this same
view of Germany's "destiny" and
therefore defending the rape of Bel-
gium, the shooting of women, chil-
dren and noncombatants, and the
commission of deeds which the rest
of the world shudderingly regards
as atrocities. This paper was written
and signed by ninety-three German
theologians, philosophers and uni-
versity professors.

The torpedoing of the Lusitania
and the drowning of unwarned and
innocent women and children was
hailed by the Pan-Germanists as a
deed of bravery, and commemorated
by the striking and distribution of
a medal.

The German Chancellor, a culti-vated, accomplished gentleman, ex-
cused the invasion of Belgium on
the ground that "military necessity-
knows no law" and that an inter-
national treaty is really nothing but
"a scrap of paper."

When at the end of July, 1914,
the peace of the world was threat-
ened by the controversy of Austria
and Servia over the assassination of
the Austrian archdukj. the British
government through Sir Edward
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New Location
Optometrists Opticians

Eyes Examined (No Drops)
Bcl6in£cr Glasses as low as $2.

For the destruction of G'erman
music and poetry? No, too many of
us as children were thrilled by the
incomparable Klnderlieder, chorales
and cafols of the nation that gave
birth to Bach, Beethoven. Brahms,
Robert Franz, Schuberth, Goethe,
Heine and the brothers Grimm.

For th expulsion of the Germans
from the high seas? No, too many
of us remember joyous voyages
across the Atlantic through the
Mediterranean or among the islands
of the Carrlbean under stalwart and
kindly captains who were as careful
of the efficiency of their crews and
the safety and comfort of their pas-
sengers as "Papa" Joffre is of the
skill and welfare of his poilus.

What, then, are we fighting for?
Why is practically the entire civil-
ized world arrayed in arms or an-
tipathy against Geramny?

For fifty years Germany has been

the greatest military power in Eu-
rope. Originally created for defense

her army has been fostered and fash-
ioned into a supreme manifestation
of nation power. The most honor-
able designation of the Kaiser came
to be not King, not Monarch, not
Emperor, but "Highest War Lord."
Civil authority, civil rights and even
civil prosperity have been subordi-

nated to the growth and needs of
the army. The burden of army tax-

ation made new and greater sources

o£ wealth imperative. Hence Ger-
many turned her eyes to Bagdad,

Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, China,
| Africa, and even South America.

1She opposed the taking of the Phil-
ippines by thp United States and

showed her dislike of our buildln

Annual Meeting of Lutherans

of Five States Held in
Blue Ridge Mountains

Waynesboro, Pa., July 27.?The
thirty-flrst annual reunion of the
members the Lutheran churches
of Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,

Pennsylvania and District of Colum-
bia, was held at Pen Mar Park yes-
terday. and the attendance was placed
at 10.000 persons, who went there by
train, trolley and automobile, while
many went on foot. The services
during the day were in charge of the

Rev. George W. Enders, of York,
which made his eighteenth year as
chairman. Eloquent addresses were
made by the Rev. Dr. Victor Tressler,
president of the general synod, who
spoke on "The Reformation and the
Bible," while the ReV. George S. Bow-
ers, D. D.. of the United Synod, South,
and the Rev. Prof. Harvey Hoover,
president of Carthage College. Car-
thage, 111., spoke on "The Reforma-
tion and Practical Christianity." Mu-
sic during the day was furnished by
Prof. John Bohl's Pen Mar orchestra,
and the Loysville Orphans band.

Bank Director Asked to
Resign For Signing Bond

Waynesboro, Pa., July 27.?A storm
of protest was raised at Lemasters
when it was found that D. H. Nei-
klrk, vice-president of the reorganized
bank, had signed the bond of Enos D.
Myers, the defaulting cashier of the
now defunct Lemasters Bank, and at
a meeting of the directorate his res-
ignation was asked for. The resigna-
tion was immediately presented and
formally accepted. Mr. Neikirk is a
heavy stockholder of the Peoples
Bank and is a wealthy farmer of the
Lemasters district. There has been
considerable feeling aroused because
of the large sums of money lost by
the transactions of the defaulting

I cashier and the directorate deemed
it wise to ask for the resignation of
Mr. Neikirk.

It seems almost incredible that
modern scientists and scholars
should argue in behalf of bloody
warfare like medieval kings. But
such is the fact In Germany. Dr.
Ostwald. a distinguished German
[university professor, winner of one
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form you that, due to
the greatly increased
cost Of materials he
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.[} Women's Shoes Reduced I Open Saturday ? ?u Closed Thursday at I SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR MEN ISO II """"" ! Evening Till 10.00 7 Noon During July ! 1
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Real 75c values at sizes. 3 val- *? VV shoes. J

[Children's Children's Infants' Soft Ploy Oxfords Ff||| IID i CA I f fit Barefoot Doys' Shoes Hoys' Dress J
White Shoes Shoes ?Patent Soles Patent for children uLbNIl'Ur OHlsCs %JT Sandals for Good stout Shoes?in pat- 2"
Former $1.50 and dongola vamps with
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boys and girl.. ma kes in black ent and gun £hfte nd Mi-

. 2"3UISBS. Sit- £"? 'IK Wl 'tW > r\ C J JD K5Sr"S n
. {"W"U S h.'Vs i,v ci- """?\u25a0 .............. Women sOxrords and rumps v"u "- ssssssr* 1

D 98c | 79c | 10c 1 69c | slo* 49c $1.25 $1.95 $1.75
S Girls' SI.BO White Canvas Two- Girls' $J.iM> t I'umps Mary tPXtJv vl ' 0 vIIVV v . Ml.

_ a CLf Strap Pumps, with good leather Jane and instep styles. Patent and 1
soles; sizes up to 2. Clean-Up dull. All sizes to 2. Clean Up at For Women'. *2

_ For Women's $3 to IB " ,M8 **M HHCI 9
u, \u25a0*? f

__ white canvas Colo- For "Women'. 2 \u25a0 -
Tough black, olive canvas.

p4 mm - r 25
O/KMf* \ UM/ 2-.trap pumps and Wd with two straps. "'/ap. and Mary Jane b| k t Rubber soles. 75c Com for t a Ible IJ I "1

M J \ iß?gag£=c3 71 l" rubber sole sport ox- J*_. . , , . styles. Patent, dull. ,
.

, .
.

lasts. Sizes lto yg*j a \u25a0

m \ fords and pumps. All high heels, plain ktci and gun metal. \alues, sizes to 2. 2at yt.BOi slzer Jfcf 1
'\u25a0] sizes. toes. All sizes. AH sizes. A fl l° jAr Jl H

/A ywwiwwwwwwwwwwmwwwwMMMWwwwwv. / QIIa i J
Clean up of Girls' White Canvas Sport Ox- ? f 3t v"W /

C /
// ' ords wlth rubber soles; regular $1.75 value,

a OBOBoaononoaoßOßOoaooioßOßonnoaoEao ataocaoßOßOEao
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